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MENU
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	Adults
	Stag & Hen
	Team Building
	School & Youth


	Prices


Find a Centre
  OR Select Venue
Banbury
Birmingham
Bristol
Cardiff
Effingham
Glasgow
Hemel Hempstead (North West London)
Kent
Leeds (Wakefield)
Leicester
Liverpool
Maidenhead
Manchester
Newcastle
Nottingham
Orpington (Bromley)
Plymouth
South Bristol
South Manchester (Cheshire)
Southampton
Surrey
Upminster (East London)
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 Home / Centres / Maidenhead

PAINTBALL MAIDENHEAD
 Cannon Lane, Binfield, Maidenhead,, RG10 0QE  / Download Directions



£8.99 for entry and equipment hire!
If you are looking for the best paintball experience in Maidenhead (Berkshire) at the best possible price, look no further than the Maidenhead paintball centre.
Visitors to the Maidenhead (Berkshire) paintball centre can experience the best in paintball game scenarios, including intense zombie action in the haunted graveyard with a two-storey Crypt, and strategic gaming within the Siege of Stalingrad zone – complete with Soviet era trucks direct from the James Bond movie Tomorrow Never Dies. Players aged 10+ years experience the best paintball scenarios in UK paintball using the latest paintball equipment available.
Make the most of this fantastic deal and book your birthday celebration, stag or hen party or corporate event with Paintball UK in Maidnehead. Contact our friendly booking team today on 0208 629 0860.

Maidenhead Highlights
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Paintballs
Paintballs are available to purchase on arrival and throughout the day. Packages are by far the best value for money, but you can purchase paintballs directly in different quantities. £6.99 for 100 paintballs (when you buy in bulk boxes of 2000). Alternatively you can buy individual bags of 100 paintballs for just £11.99.
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Extras
Want to have the edge over your competitors? Of course you do! Why not purchase some padded armoured gloves (£7.99) or Grenades from (£3.99)? You can even upgrade your Marker!
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Call us
Ready to book? Great! Simply give one of our friendly event coordinators a call and they'll take care of the rest.
 
0208 629 0860*







Game Zones
	  [image: zombies-crypt-gamezone]Zombies' crypt
Hoardes of bloodthirsty monsters are lying in wait amongst the tombstones of the Zombies' Crypt. Can you rid the world of their evil spirit? 

Read more »»


	  [image: Speedball Arena]Speedball Arena
Get ready to face serious enemy fire in this heavily guarded fuel depot. Man's greed for oil knows no boundaries! 

Read more »»
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The once great city of Stalingrad has been reduced to ruins in a bloody war of attrition. It's up to you and your troops to reclaim control of the area.
 

Read more »»
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A stricken Allied airman is hanging by his parachute deep in the rainforest. Can you get to him before the guerrillas do?
 

Read more »»
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Evil forces have taken control of Castle Wallenberg. Eliminate the enemy and reclaim the castle to win!
 

Read more »»
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Notorious pirate Jack Sparrow has arrived in port aboard the legendary Black Pearl. You must blow a hole in the boat's starboard hull to stop him escaping.
 

Read more »»
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	 Click on the chat button below to begin to connect with one of our event co-ordinators who can book your venue and date of game
	Provide your basic details and complete the online payment through a secured link
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